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‘1 Want no Harp la Heaven.'*

[Reply of a little Italian minstrel boy 
when told uf the glories vf the celestial 
world.]

BY MBS. M. A. KIDDER.

“I want no harp in heaven.'" he said,
• And he shuddered as he spoke,
While his swarthy lingers swept the strings 

And his song on the welkin broke ; 
While his garments fluttered in the breeze 

Till his shrunken breast was bare,
As he faced the crowd with a sickly smile 

And braved the cold Mu.ch air.
He had carried the harp for many a day, 

And his back the burden knew.
And his tender heart the scornful jeers 

Of many an idle crew.
He thought of the cruel old padrone.

Of the blows in anger given, j 
And in his innocence he thought 

'Twould be the same in Maven.

He thought of kia mother far away 
On that sweet Italian shore,

And wondered if they would meet again 
When his singing days were o'er*

He thought of the time when he had played 
With his mates full many a day;

As he ate his bit on the cold stone steps, 
And wiped the tears away.

“1 may not sing and play up there,
But I’d like to bear the palm.

And rest, rest, rest, when my work is o'er, 
In the sunny groves of balm ;

I'd like to find my mother there.
And my brothers, sisters, seven ;

And as God is good, the teacher says,
1 shall have no harp in heaven !"

A Model Wife,

Jones was well aware that his wife 
was in the habit or rifling liis pockets 
while he was asleep, but, like a wise 
man, he kept silence on the subject. 
One night, however, he awoke and 
caught her in the act.

‘Ha/ he exclaimed, ‘what are you do
ing, my dear ?’

The lady started, her cheeks Hushed, 
the pantaloons dropped from her grasp, 
and the was about to make a full con
fession when a bright idea entered head. 
Recovering her composure, she said :

*1 was looking to see whether your 
pantaloons needed any buttons. ’

•They do, they do, my dear,’ he ex
claimed, springing from bed ; ‘needed 
'em for weeks, months, and I wondered 
why you didn’t sew am on ; but I wait
ed, for I was sure you would come to it 
sometime. And hew Kind of you to get 
out of bed at this time of night to attend 
to 'em* Say what you will, there’s noth
ing in the world like a good wife. Let 
me turn np the gas a little, so’s you have 
all the light you want in sewing ’em on. 
Got your neudle and thread and the bet- 
tone t No. Well, tell me where they 

• are, and I'd get them for you.*
Mrs. Junes proceeded to sew on the 

buttons, while her husband sat on the 
edge of fhe bed and encouraged her with 
words of praise for her wifely care and 
thought for his comfort, occasional 
«remarking that, go where he 
would always say Upset wmsiiothing in 
the world like wife.

Then he^went to the wardrobe and 
brougfrfreftt several pairs of trousers, a 
Coal, two or three old vests, and a num
ber of ahirts, from all of which buttons 
Were missing, and cheerily observed :

‘While we’re at it we’ll make a night 
of it/

Two hours later, when Mrs. Jones, 
with a weary sigh, removed the thimble 
from her finger, Mr. Jones patted her on 
the cheek and said :

‘I say it again, my dear, say it again, 
that wherever I gu I will make it known, 
proclaim it from the housetops, about it 
in the highways and byways, that a wife 
who gets up in the middle of the night 
to eew buttons on hèr husband’s clothes 
is prioelem treasure, a crown to that 
husband, and an ornament to her sex/

Then Mr. Jones, chuckling to lmnself, 
lay calmly down and slept the sleep of 
the just/—[Detroit Free Press.

Somebody has unearthed an old p > 
phecy for the year 1886 of a decidedly 
uncomfortable nature. It appears tint 
in W» *ar* ^ i le
city of Trereri, in Germany, there i » 
stone tablet tome centurie» old, on wh ih 
i» cut the prophetic verse, m pros* it 
m»y "be rendered : -‘When Ms* shell 
bring us Esster, sod Antheny shelf sip* 
praises st Pentipost, and John shell swing 
the censer at tne feast of Corpus Domini, 
then shall the wtyife earth wound with 
weeping and waiting.,r Now it bo hap
pens tfiaf npgt year Bgàfpr falls on 8t. 
Mark’s day, Pentecost on that of St. 
Antheny of Pad*, end the Corpus 
Domini comes on St. John the Baptist’s 
day, June 24. Here then are the first 
conditions of the prophecy fulfilled, so 
that now believers in prophecies *d 
anxious minded persons generally have 
only to sit down and think o_t everything 
diiagreeable that can possibly happen to 
this poor old planet. and tne dwellers 
thereon between January and December, 
1886, and really if the cyclones and 
earthquakes and epideraiee end wars alii 
rumors uf wire of the year, 1882 3 4 5 
are to be eclipsed, the prospect ie not an 
agreeable one.—[Rome Correa pondent 
London Globe.

Certain Cere.
A Cube for Cholbia Morbus.—A 

positive cure for this dangerous com
plaint, and for ail acute or chronic forms 
of Bowel Complaint incident to Sum 
and Fall, is found in Dr. Fowler' 
tract of Wild Strowoerry ; to be 
ed from any druggist. . 2
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Taltlas CareeiShe Old reeple.

At Gen. Grant's fanerai the other day, 
what do you think of all the great line of 
martlKng people seemed the most im
pressive? It was not the young soldier 
with bright new uniforms, but it was the 
old, gray-headed men, the members of 
the G. A. R. I could not help thinking 
how much these men Sad done for us 
all, and how grateful the poepl# ought to 
be. It' ty no wonder thpt the country 
desires to take cere of Inch men when 
they grow old and feeble. It seems to 
me that we look upon these men just as 
our Rural boys and girls feel towards 
their parents. I tell you my boys and 
girls, you never can possibly think too 
mueh of your father or yottr mother. 
You never can do too much for them. 
You can’t pay them in money for such 
service as they have done—that is what 
money never can buy. You have to pay 
them in kind words and attention, and 
in trying to do cheerfully what they 
would like to have done. The poorest 
boy and the poorest girl can have all 
»ausl chance to pey this debt you see. 
When I see a boy who is glad to kr 
mother I make up my mind thaf-.’e is 
goiwg to be a good man. Whggq see a 
girl trying to do what 4he d>ifto help, 
and not ctÿing aboiit*nec work.’ I know 
what kind of a momr.it she will make. 
Just remember ttys now. There is 
nothing'that you can ever do that will 

, -ou give you. eo much satisfaction, as the 
tc—' ï * thought that you helped your parents.

Fluid Lightning does not take a day 
or an hour to remove Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Lumbage or Rheumatism, but will 
do it instantly, and without carrying 
your head in a poultice for a day or 
using greasy liniments. Try a 25 ceet 
bottle from Rhynas, druggist. lm

Berne Haaial Belle*,.

of

Beer Adoremret*.

When we!were cleaning house last 
spring we found a pair of fine black- 
broadcloth pants, which were soiled but 
not much worn, which the ‘good man’ 
had thrown aside, not wishing to wear 
any more. We ripped them carefully 
apart and cleaned the cloth nicely, and 
found it was not faded, but would make 
capital material to embroider on. This 
was whst we used for the lambrequins 
mentioned in ‘Household Economies.’ 
We have a small stamping outfit, and my 
daughter cut one of the pieces ill points, 
and did her stamping, theu embroidered 
them, putting a bunch of wild roses on 
the front points, daisies, on the ones on 
either side,and fuschies on the end ones. 
Another piece she embroidered in gold 
colored silk, using a pattern suitable for 
the color.

We also ripped an old velveteen dress 
ikirt, and found some parts that were 
not soiled, which were utilized for small 
shelf lambrequins fur the girls’ room 
The pattern used oil this was wild roses, 
poppies and wheat. Some of the pat
terns were stamped, others were drawn 
from magazines on tissue paper and 
worked over the paper. In this way we 
have a number of handsome ornaments, 
with no money outlay except the em
broidery silk, which is only a penny a 
skein. We get the men to make shelves 
if they have time ; if not, tho girls use 
the saw and hammer, itnd irake them, 
perhaps not in a workmanlike manner, 
but when they ale covered they answer 
every purpose.

We had an old-fashioned towel rack
given us, which as avion as M----- saw,
alio said could he converted into music 
stand. She took it to the barn and had 
a top wired on, as there was no way to 
pail it on. For a spread we bought two 
co'ors of felt, using the darker fur the 
body, and the lighter for the border, cut
ting them in deep points and pinking 
them.—[Old School Teacher

A baby's arms encircle the world.
A million dollars won’t buy a ray 

sunshine.
[The man who eats the biggest piece of 

pie has the biggest pain.
Good clothes are to respectability, 

what the frame is to a picture.
You often find a five cent heart in a 

million dollar body.
The moat beautiful woman is she whom 

the blind can see.
A newspaper may be a sewer or 

Stream of pure water, according to ita 
source.

An unwashed king is less a gentleman 
than a tidy peasant.

Faahionable women are the mistakes 
of creation.

An innocent young girl is a a poem in 
which every line rhymee.

A silk hat oftentimes covers a bald 
head.

A man doee not become old until the 
years strike hie heart.

If a woman's brains were where her 
heart is, she might some day have the 
ballot.

Women love always ; men love when 
they are not busy.

Time ie woven into eternity by the 
network of death.—[Merchant-Traveller.
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etorei lost vitality and given new vigor 
to the debilitated system. 2
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Aftbr an attack of Fever, Measles, 
Diphtheria, or sny wasting disease, 
Hunington’a Quinine Wine and Iron ie 
the bast medicine to take. It gives last
ing strength. See that you get “Ban- 
ington'i,' the original and genuine.

Wralla* ISr Uenstkeld Asgravalleas.

Oil of lavender will drive away flies.
Copperas mixed with the whitewash 

put upon the cellar walls will keep ver
min away.

Ceilings that have been smoked by a 
kerosene lamp should be washed otf with 
soda water.

Drain pipes and all places that are 
sour or impure may be cleaaaed with 
line water or carbolic acid.

Strung brine may be used to advantage 
in washing bedsteads. Hot alum water 
is also good’for this purpose.

Cayenne pepper blown into the cracks 
where ants congregate will drive them ! 
away. The same remedy is also good for : 
mice,

If gilt frames, when new, are covered ! 
with a coat of white varnish, all specks 
can then be washed off with water with- j 
out harm.

If a bedstead creaks et eech movement 
of the sleeper, remove the slats and 
wrap the end of each in old newspaper,

The virtue of Carbolic Acid fee iieat- 
!n$, cleansing and purifying is well 
known ; but from the many modes ul 
applying it, the public is uncertain how
best to use it. To meet that want, Me- this will prove a complete silencer. 
Grfgor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate is pro If the wall about the stove has been 
pared, and may be used with confidence, smoked by the stove, cover the black 
Do not be misled. Take only McGregor pitches with gumshellsc, and they will 
* Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Sold at G. j nut strike through either paint or calci- 
Bb/aas’ drug store. lm mine.

be fermented tu. fit, it. Thie should be 
done ty low. flat heaps, |o as to hoty as 
much rain water as possible,' and'the 
heaps should be covered with earth or 
sods to absorb the amntoela that will be 
evolved in the fermentation. Treated 
thus there will be no serious loss, seeds 
of noxious weeds will be destroyed, and 
one l<«d vf the rotted manure iu the fall 
will be worth two or three of the coarse, 
strswy stuff piled up in the spring. The 
heaps should be large enough to cause a 
high temperature, as the seeds of red 
root and wild mustard will endure con 
siderable warmth without injuring their 
vitality.—[Cultivator.

Captain Isaiah Rvnder’s had an attack 
of paralysis ; tried New York's best phy
sicians ; got no relief until he obtained 
Giles' Iodide AromopU Liniment, which, 
to his unspeakable joy, cured him. Cap
tain Rynders will give any information 
desired. Resides 310 West 23rd street, 
New Y’ork. Sold by F. Jordan, Gode
rich, Ont.

Microscopic holiness is the perfection 
of excellence. If a life will bear exam, 
initions in every hour of it, it is pure 
indeed. Tu live by the day and watch 
each step ie the true pilrrimage method.

Ir. the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cureit effects in kidj 
ney diseases, as Dr. Vafi Buren’e Kidney 
Cure. Its action in theae distressing 
complaints is simply wonderhl. Sold 

Wilson. afir
J g .-

A certain gallant editor thinks when • 
single gentleman can’t pass a clothes life

ealti-oh-pt -II thk
it is a sign he ht to get mare oqgr5

t
s Yellow
pains wl

is,' Dutton
cries. 2
rtifios

troubled with Dyspepsia, 
lone thing after *io(lie| 
with bulîiMe < 
give McGregor’s Sppeedy

pid has tried 
recetamended 
tirfswiied to 
Cure a trial.

the best medicine extant for Dyspepsia. 
This invaluable medicine for tyver Com
plaint, Indegeatmn, Kidney Complaint, 
is purely regetaple. Sold at Geo. Rhy- 
naa' Drug Store. Trial bettles given 
free. 1 m.
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SaysDryden :
“She knows.hei'man, sod when yon rant 

r- - And swear
in draw you to her with a single hair. 
Bat it must be beautiful hair to have 

such power ; and beautiful hair sen be 
ensured by the use of Cinoalrsb Hair 
Renewer. Sold at 50 eta. tyr J. Wilson

Te Ibe Medical rrelessie*. asC all wbee 
- IS mmt eeeeee.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Fooa, a Phoe 
phate Element based upon Sdentifii 
Facts, Formulated! by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headlche, Ni 
voua Attacks, Vertigo and Neurab 
and eU"wasting diseases of the^ human 
system. Phosphatine ia not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, becanee it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott|e 
is sufficiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. 7/owdkn A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto.
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"Malden. Maas.,"Feb. 1,1880. Gentlemen—
I suffered with attacks of sick headache,”
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the moat terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could giwe me 
relief or cure u«.tll I Used Hog Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;’
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have bben so to this day.* "1 
My husband -vas an invalid for twenty 

‘ years with » serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s beet phyei-

‘Incurable !’
Seven tÿ>Cfiee of yooP bitters cured 

hi*, anti know of the 
‘Lives of eigl t persons’
In mw neighborhood that have been 

saved byJÿnur bitters,
And many more are using them with

gr!2l•They>W»t j Q

Mrs. E.
O . -t ->A

Î™ D. Slack.
1

eessen* • ' 1 ‘

.«.in A

WM.f» | ■■■ .as» s mean / via Will get
> free a package of

of large value, that will start you in 
ihat will at once bring you in money

goods 
work thatr.
wolT fSr 6s atfllttr own 
all workers absolutely

bring you

H,Uallett <*• Co. Portfijjb^falneDon't <

HIDES! HIDES!

BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest cash price 

and sheep skin» at the

Salt ford Dec. 4, 118ft.

e paid for hides, calf 
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Books.
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“ What b the worldcoming to ? The 
poer man is now on an equality with 
the richest eo far aa books are con- 

. ..... earned.’’—Cent l BapUtt, St. LouU.
P The following are a few of the book», large type, beautiful,
now issued in the wonderful ELZEVIR LIBRARY:

By JOHN BUSKIN.
117 Sesame *nd Lille*.......................... 13»
118 Crown of Wild Olive...................  lJo
11V Ethics of tbsDmst.........................Lk,

FAMOUS POEMS.
6 Enoch Arden. Tzmrreos........... 2n
9 Hamlet. SHAinmu...............  7o

35 The Deserted VUU«e, TtarTrav- ^
26 Cotter’s’ Saturday Night," Tiim

O’Shanter, Etc. Brass......... 3»
17 How Lisa Loved the King.

Ow «an Kuo*.......................  Jo
28 Songs uf Seven. Je an Imoelow. to
36 Schiller’s Song of the Bell, Etc. 3c 
8* Essay on Man. Autx. Pop*-.. 3c

103 Ancient Mariner. Coueboms.. 38 
lus Virginia, ivfy, the Armada, Etc.

MACAULAY-.................................. 3»
106 The Heart of Bruce. Arrore.. 3c 
130 The Raven. Etc. KdoabA. Poe. 2-t 
133 Hermann and Dorothea. Dorr as 6a

POPULAR SCIENCE.

79 The

By Sir WALTER SCOTT.
136 Lay of the Last Minstrel......... ... 6c
137 Marmlon.......................................... 8o
138 Lady^of the Lake....................

V » MISCELLANEOUS.
1 Rip Van Wlnklet Invnro.......2c
g Washington's Farewell Address,

and Other Papers....................4o
7 The Motive and Habit of Read- 
‘ ins. Chah, F. Richardson 2c

18 The Cricket on the Hearth. II- 
_ lustrated. Charles Dickms. 10c 

30 Highways of Literature. David
PBTD*........................................... 10c

■ Essays. Complete........  15c
petre Bridegroom. Irvino, 6c 

e — KTK1*............. 15c
let-standing. .

113 LuOumI TaKe^ltik; " By'ba.100
Macaulay.................................. 6c

316 Luther Anecdote» Macaulay. 6c
124 Legend of the Wandering Jew. 2c
125 Confessions of an Opium Eater.
____ Thomas De Ouihcky.............. 10c
129 Erasmus and Henry VHL J. H.
____ Merle D’aubionb....... .. 2c
130 Essay on Milton. Macaulay. .. 6c 
132 On Liberty. John Stuart Mill. 13c 
136 The War for the Union. Wen-
VI Th/ffiroffliw'or Mw' Working

Cl,mm R0.T oirru. I.i.n 4.
By MATTHEW ARNOLD.

134 Lecture oe Numbers...................  3e
142 Lecture on Emerson....................  a»

HISTORY.
2 The Burning of Borne. Canon

Farrar..................  2o
42 TheClvtUsatlonsotAsla. &aw- ^
16 The^CelM^Heniiits.* ChaAlss ^

1« The Bat tie o< Marà&on. Creasy 8csasr
lit
113
1»

Creasy.......................................
The Battle of Saratoga. Creasy 
The Battle of Waterloo. Creasy

D'Aubiome......... 2c
JUVENILE CLASSICS.

10 Queen Mabel, and Other Poems.
lllus. Ellrn Tracy Alden .. 3a 

13 A Half Hour in Natural History.
Ulus. 8. H. Peabody............ 3o

40 Sunshine, Osar and Carpenter,
„ Etc. Ulus. E. T. Alden.... 3o

61 Fables from Æsop. Illustrated. 3c
62 Slndbad the Sailor........................ 2o
S3 Adventures of Baron Munchau-

131 Some of My Pétai. Obace Green
wood...........................................  2o

Andrew Wilson........ ............
12 World-Smashing. Earthquake*,
ISA "" 9a

...................................................  3c
44 The Evidences of Evolution.

Huxley....................................... 5c
122 Public Health. Eowabb Orton. 2o

HUMOROUS.
, 15 American Humorists—Irving.. 2g 
; 17 American Humorists—Holmes. 2o

19 American Humorist»—Lowell. 4c
20 American Humorists—A.Ward, ia
21 American Humorists — Mare

Twain................................  2c
53 Adventures of Baron Munchau

sen............................................... Sc
107 Battle of the Book*. DeaS

. SWIFT.................................. •.. . %3
103 tint* of the Times, Etc. By

OBFEKUS a Keee. .............. * la

CHRISTIAN CLASSICS.
2 The Burning of Rome. Canoe

Farbar....................................... 2c
14 Bunyaa’s Pilgrim’s Progress,
43 Buddhism. John Caind............ 2;
66 The Celtic Hermits. Kingsley 2c
67 Seneca ^and SL PauL Canon

68 The Crucifixion. Dr. Ôkncis ... 2c 
6» A Half Hour with St. Paul. Con-

_ yeeare and Howson..............  3c
W The Four Chief Apostles. F.

Godet........... .. ........................... 3c

iS-l' M

i., .jy.
You CM Jo this St a very trifling cost by Vi«*r ) ' \ . ; ‘.
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SHOES
' hvr.; m it-. s ;':v/ -i ‘. tisnhiéb #- ' ----

- . g i» •• AT THE $TÛ1£E OF /f!U 7

E. DOWNING,
v CxafbTc/s Bloafc

m, i

I have now on hand the largest etoek ever shownin Goderich, and «emprise» every line pe
nally found In a first-class shoe «tore, from the finest kid, through pi/ tie uitei mediate grade» 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at , < t

Prices that Will Suit Everyone,
Ladies' Boats, in Button or Meed, from $1.00 to $MB. 
Esses and Gmidren's Strong School Boots, from 75c, up. 
Boys dOn.$L00, up, all other Lines Proportionately:Cheap.

■, u ; y can and will auit you, bo& hi goods and pridtti. '1V

B . ID a w IN’ X 3ST <3- ,
Crabb’s Block, Corner Eaat street and 

N.B.—To the trade : Leather and findings in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY

This cut represents the double truss without, the belt. Note the position of the an »hapee 
spring eftnated in the Pad. by which a CONHtInT but easy INWARD and UPWARD

GBOmrRHTNls: - Druggist,
SOLE AQ-BISTT, OODEBICH.

February

2ÆESS -SX7
Bran to an Bounce that .he ha. In .lock in large an

it; 1 varied profusion,

The Vtry Tatest Winter and Spying Fashions
/ : j ' I "*d resytrtfaUy^pite the ladies to eaH «n*w* thedtxpt»r at

.icago House.
dU wear street, ooderjch.

H-o.Hmi.fm

V '
Merchants : Get your Printing at
this Office. Quality of Work a.-nH
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please aD who may give us a trial.

The People’s Livery

,pr 116-pmfê illustrated and descriptive Cotoloyw ofour immense stock 
of Books, price, 4 cents ; 32-page Catalogue free on application. JOHN 
B. ALDEN, Publisher, 393 Pearl Street, New York. P. O. Box 1227.

Great Book'Sale.
of the famous standard and wonderfully low-priced publications of John B. 

Catalogues furnished. Call and see ns•

JAMES I3VCK.IE!,
Bookseller and Stationer, North Side of Square,

G-ODERICH,
Goderich, Aug. 27th, 1SS5. 2010-131

JOHN ENOI, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with

The Finest Figs

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

CALL AND 9ÇE US—Opposite the Colborn 
Hote Goderich.

DEF0WLER5
EXTRACfcWILD

CURES

Goderich, Feb, 11th, 1881. »K-Cm

cholera
CHOLERA INFANTUM

O /at7 f~\ /? h~i CE Z7t

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS!
Sold eyall Dealer?


